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Floor Vibrations – Frequently Asked Questions and More 

JANUARY 15, 2015 

Thomas M. Murray, PhD 

EMERITUS PROFESSOR OF STRUCTURAL STEEL DESIGN 
THE CHARLES E. VIA JR. DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL  
AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY 
 

Presentation Overview: 

The AISC/CISC Design Guide 11 "Floor Vibrations due to Human Activity" is widely 
used by designers to assess floor vibration serviceability. This presentation will 
answer many frequently asked questions about its use: How to estimate vibration 
loadings, damping, floor width and length. How to analyze long span deck floors, 
monumental stairs, and alternate bay framing.  How to use finite element analysis to 
analyze floors.  And, more. 

About the Speaker: 

Tom Murray is Emeritus Professor of Structural Steel Design at Virginia Tech and is 
the first author of the AISC/CISC Design Guide 11, "Floor Vibrations due to Human 
Activity". He has published many papers on the subject of floor vibrations and has 
presented seminars on the subject in numerous countries.  Tom is a member of the 
American Institute of Steel Construction and the American Iron and Steel Institute 
specification committees, as well as, the AISC Committee on Manuals and Textbooks.  
He has received excellence in teaching awards from the University of Oklahoma, 
Virginia Tech, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and AISC.  In February 2002, he was 
elected to the National Academy of Engineering and in 2012 he was named a  
Distinguished Member of ASCE.   He is a graduate of Iowa State  
University, Lehigh University and the University of Kansas, where he received his 
PhD. 
 
 

Meeting Info 

Date:    January 15, 2015 
 
Lunch Session 
Doors Open: 11:30 am 
Lunch Starts: 11:45 am 
Program: 12:00- 1:00pm 
 
Location: 
Maggiano’s Little Italy 
205 North Park Center 
Dallas, TX 

Lunch Seminar  
Members: $25 
Non-Members: $35 
Students: $10 
No Meal: $0 
 

Valet parking is included in your 
meeting registration. Self-park 
anywhere at the mall. 

Reservations 

Please register by Friday, 
January 9, 2015.   

Click Here to register on-line. 
Please indicate names of all 
attending and specify if a 
vegetarian meal is required. 

Cancellations must be made by 
the same time to be honored.  
 

http://www.seaotdallas.org/Default.aspx?pageId=1497501
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President’s Message 

By John Turner, PE 
 
Welcome to 2015!  

Last year, we had excellent attendance at Chapter meetings, with 210 different attendees, and an average attendance of 67 
people per meeting. We had 186 paid members at the end of the year including 30 new members.  The chapter board met in 
December and decided to keep the meeting location and schedule the same as last year.  Two meetings have been moved 
away from the usual days owing to schedule conflicts at Maggiano’s, and with the exception of the first meeting on Thursday, 
January 15, we stayed with Tuesday lunch. VP Asma Momin (Bury) has arranged some excellent topics and speakers, and I 
expect great turnout again this year. Our new Chapter Secretary, Jennifer Ray (Hilti), has hit the ground running. She will be 
preparing the monthly newsletters and helping to maintain the website. David Parkin continues as the advertising, sponsor, 
and donations contact for the chapter. Bill Light (Sika) continues to keep our finances and work with the state organization to 
keep us in compliance with tax issues. Kyle Millemon (Page) joins the chapter “staff” as membership coordinator, helping the 
state organization verify applications and adding new members to the website. Finally, I want to thank Lucas Ponce for his 
service. As Past President, he is still on the hook with state board activities and his role as a chapter advisor. Please contact 
any of us if you have questions about the chapter. 

I am hearing about lots of project starts and ongoing demand for structural engineers, not just in Dallas, but throughout the 
southwest. The year looks bright for the industry. As we hopefully move into an extended period of high demand, we need to 
try to keep our work in perspective and maintain work-life balance for ourselves and our fellow engineers. Another thing I am 
hearing from various places is that young structural engineers are looking for jobs that allow this balance either inside the 
profession or elsewhere. This echoes a sentiment expressed by Ramon Carrasquillo in an address at the Fall ACI national 
convention. He discussed the need of the millennial generation to work hard and play hard, and their willingness to focus, 
learn, and excel as long as the reward includes not just a good paycheck but also time to enjoy life. In his keynote at the 2009 
SEAoT State Conference, Richard Weingardt discussed the need for balance. He lived this balance and was not just an 
engineer. By all accounts, he was the consummate engineer, but was also many other things, including husband, father, 
musician, and author. One of his other missions was to help the profession achieve its proper place in the design and 
construction universe.  He promoted the idea that we provide a good and valuable service that should be priced according to 
its value rather than charging the lowest possible fee. Others in the industry have expressed this sentiment to me over the 
past few years. Weingardt and others were concerned that the drive to lower fees means we have to work harder for less 
return, and essentially pass the profit on to other parts of the food chain. At the same time, I see architects and contractors 
that expect to have constant access to engineers while demanding unreasonably low fees.  

As we struggle with the stranglehold technology puts on each of us, I challenge you all to do one thing: Put reasonable 
boundaries on your clients.  We all want to provide the best service we can, and we all need to keep clients happy. But we 
should learn to tell clients when the boundaries get crossed. A client who calls, texts, or emails on a Saturday night to ask 
about a project that is not yet due for issue probably crosses a boundary. As does moving columns eight hours before issue. At 
the same time, by eliminating the unnecessary, off-hour contacts, we should be able to remain responsive when urgent 
matters do arise. This may also mean charging for additional services when they exceed the original scope. Richard Weingardt 
expressed the sentiment that until engineers value themselves as professionals, the trend toward engineers becoming 
technicians will continue.  

PS: 2015 dues are due now - please pay them by the end of February to be sure you continue to receive member pricing for 
meetings. 
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Recap of November Meeting  

During our November meeting, Mr. Mike Miller P.E. presented Vulcraft's Michael Miller 
presented material from the Steel Joist Institute (SJI) titled Joist 101. The program reviewed 
SJI specifications and discussed various aspect of specifying joist and joist girders. 
 
Welcome New Members 
Say hello to our new members!              
 
Mr. Mark Kaiser, SE   Ms. Amal Ahmed, PE  
Structural Engineer   Structural Engineer  
RLG Consulting Engineers   Ellison, Gage & Associates, PLLC  
  
 
Mr. Harold Phillips, PE   Mr. Steven P. Mink, EIT 
Structural Engineer   Graduate Engineer 
RLG Consulting Engineers   Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates, Inc. 
 
 
Young Member Happy Hour   

We are looking to try a new venue to hold the Younger Member Happy Hour and would like 
your suggestions.  Please send any suggestions and/or feedback to Kyle Millemon 
at kmillemon@pagethink.com 
 . 

Member Updates 
Are you an EIT who recently passed the new 16-hour SE exam?  Did you work on a project 
that got nominated for an award?  Let us know and we will announce your accomplishment 
in the newsletter! 

 
Sponsors 
The Dallas Chapter of SEAoT would like to thank all of the advertisers that have contributed 
to the newsletter.  We appreciate your support. 
You may support SEAoT by advertising in the newsletter.  Space is available to structural 
engineering firms, vendors and suppliers starting at $125.00 for one year of advertisement 
(8 newsletters).  If interested, please contact David Parkin at (214) 221-2220 or via e-mail at 
dparkin@ppoinc.net.  

Upcoming Events 

Next chapter meetings: 
February  17, 2015 
Bo Wilson and Ryan Stames 
Contracts, Risk Management, 
and the Bottom Line  
(Ethics Credit) 
 
March 18, 2015 
Benchmark Harris 
Masonry  Design 
 
April 21, 2015 
Terry Malone, SE, PE 
Offset Diaphragms and Shear 
Walls 
 
May 19, 2015 
TBD 
 
June 16, 2015 
Timothy Mays 
Tilt-up Panel Presentation 
 
Industry Events: 
January 30, 2015 
Concrete Structures Workshop: 
Repair, Strengthening, and Post-
Tensioning Concepts 
Click Here 
 
January 21, 2015 
The Long and Short of Wood 
Roof Systems 
Plano, Texas 
Click Here 
 
February 2-6, 2015 
World of Concrete 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Click here 

March 25-28, 2015 
NASCC: The Steel Conference 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Click here 

REMINDER 
Renew your membership today at www.seaot.org. 

 
NEW WEBSITE 

Check out SEAoT Dallas Chapter 
www.seaotdallas.org 

 

mailto:kmillemon@pagethink.com
mailto:dparkin@ppoinc.net
http://www.structuraltechnologies.com/dallasseminar
http://www.woodworks.org/education-event/2015-jan-seminar-plano-tx/
http://www.worldofconcrete.com/
https://www.aisc.org/content.aspx?id=37922
http://www.seaot.org/
http://www.seaotdallas.org/
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Chapter Positions: 
President John Turner, PE (214) 862-6615 jturner@crsi.org 
Vice President Asma Momin, PE (972) 991-0011 amomin@buryinc.com 
Secretary Jennifer Ray, PE (214) 537-6738 jennifer.ray@hilti.com  
Treasurer William (Bill) Light (972) 567-9430 light.bill@us.sika.com 
Past President Lucas Ponce, PE (469) 310-2860 lponce@ponce-fuess.com 
 
Chapter Director (2011-2013) David Parkin, PE (214) 358-0174 dparkin@ppoinc.net 
Chapter Director (2012-2014) David Barrett, PE (214) 221-2220 dbarrett@rlginc.com 
Chapter Director (2013-2015) Brad Russell, PE (214) 739-8100 brad@brarchitects.com 
Membership Kyle Millemon, EIT (214) 522-3900 kmillemon@pagethink.com 
Technical Activities John Turner, PE (214) 281-8830 jturner@crsi.org  
Web Page, Computer App. open  
Newsletter Editor Jennifer Ray, PE (214) 537-6738 jennifer.ray@hilti.com 
Advertisement David Parkin, PE (214) 221-2220 dparkin@ppoinc.net 
Hall of Honor Joseph Dowd (214) 740-6200 jdowd@walterpmoore.com  
Scholarship Kerry Lee (469) 429-9000 klee@architecturalengineers.com  
State Directors from the Chapter John Turner, PE 
 Lucas Ponce, PE 
 Bradford Russell, PE (alternate)  
 

Selected State Positions: 
State President Lewis Shrier, PE 
President Elect Kerry Lee, PE 
Secretary William (Whit) Smith, PE 
Treasurer Robert Lanser, PE 
Past President William A. Wallace, PE 
Executive Director Liz Stansfeld 
 

 

  
Dallas Chapter 
P.O. Box 12553 
Dallas, Texas 75225 
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